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Dorothy chewed on that sentence over and over again before finally getting the gist of it. 

“So, you weren’t drunk?” 

The absurdity of it all made Everett laugh at himself Wasnt he clear enough? Could she 
really not see what was going on in his heart? 

“Yes. I was completely sober when I knocked on your door that night.” 

“But don’t you have someone you like? Dorothy stammered. 

She had seen the interview video Karen had sent her with her own eyes. In the video, 
Everett admitted that he had feelings for a woman. 

“Can’t that woman be you?” 

Dorothy froze on the spot. 

Was Everett confessing his feelings for her? 

“From the very beginning, when I received your text message, knocked on your door, 
and proposed a marriage agreemert, I had planned it all.” 

When he saw Dorothy among a crowd o 

on a business trip, he had already started scheming about how to get close to her. 

Then he received her text message and figured she was probably drunk. Despite his 
hesitation, he decided to seize the opportunity. 

Missing his opportunity to be braver when he was young was something he didn’t ke to 
mention. 

But, on that day, everything aligned, it was as if the universe were giving him a gift. So, 
when the chance was laid out right in front of him, he had no reason to hesitate 
anymore. 

He decided to start by sweeping her off her feet, then make her his. He thought this was 
the best way to win her over. 

Noticing that Dorothy was in a daze. Everett suddenly grabbed her hand 



“Come with me” 

He led Dorothy to his car and drove her back to Bay Residence. He went to the study 
and pulled out a letter from a neatly arranged stack of middle school textbooks. 

Dorothy recognized it. 

Wasn’t this the letter she had accidentally found before? It even had 0825 written on it 

“What is this?” 

“Open it and see.” 

With a puzzled glance at him, Dorothy tore open the envelope. 

The first sentence of the letter read, “Dorothy, my deskmate.” 

The letter was so old that the edges of the letters were a bit blurry, but the strong, conf 
dent strokes were clearly Everett’s 

“Is this letter for me?” 

“Yes, I gave it to you? 

“But I don’t remember” No matter how hard Dorothy tried, she couldn’t recall any 
instances of interacting with Everett alone. 

She even remembered that they rarely spoke to each other, 

Despite being desknates, she always kept her distance from him. She actually wanted 
the teacher to reshuffle the seating arrangement and put her at the very back of the 
class. She didn’t want to be near him and his crowd of admirers, who were constantly 
chattering and delivening love letters, asking her to pass these messages to hem. She 
didn’t want to feel like a country bumpkin sitting next to the school’s heartthrob, making 
him look even more handsome and esteemed and making her feel even more pathetic 
and poor. 

“You just forgot This envelope was actually returned to me by you” 

When Everett left the letter on her desk back then, he spent the whole class nervously 
waiting. When he was called out to play basketball after class, he returned to find her 
holding the letter. Her eyebrows were knitted together as she tossed it back onto his 
desk impatiently. 

From then on, they never spoke again. Everett would always leave the classroom for 
the playground as soon as 



class ended. 

“I probably didn’t know it was from you” Dorolly realized that was the only possible 
explanation. “There were so many love letters for you at that time. They were all over 
my desk, so L‘ 

“So you thought this was another love letter for me from someone else?” 

. 
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Dorothy pecked her head like a chick, murmuring a soft “uh huh.” 

“Don’t be mad” She noticed that Everett’s handsome face seemed a bit stiff. She 
thought he was angry, so she quickly wanted to read the rest of the letter. 

Suddenly, Everett’s long fingers swept away the letter. 

“I think it’s better you don’t read it” 

“Why not?” 

“No reason” He really couldn’t bear to look at the stuff he wrote when he was young and 
inexperienced, let alone Int Dorothy read it right under his nose. 

Dorothy was left puzzled. One moment he was showing her the letter, and the next he 
was taking it away 

Suddenly, something accurred to het 

“You said the letter was for me, then why did you write 0825 on it? What does 0825 sign 
ly? 

What did this string of numbers have to do with her? 

She always thought it represented Heather and that the letter was written to her. 

“On the 25th of August next year, I’ll tell you. 

He wanted to tell her this year, but he missed the chance 

Dorothy felt like that was a bit too far away. 



“I’m tired. Let’s rest. Everett left the study at a brisk pace. 

With her sharp eyes, Dorothy noticed that his ears had turned red. 

Wait, that was not the main point. “Hey, don’t leave me hanging!” 

Everett didn’t explain the meaning of C825 to her but that night, he was the most 
demanding he had ever been. He was sometimes ruthless and sometimes gentle. 

She could barely hear his faint sighs behind her, 

In a daze, Dorothy could still see the tattoo on his chest. She asked in a voice broker by 
passion, Heather…. when is her birthday?” 

“How should I know?” 

“Not August 25th?” 

His handsome face came down, and he punishingly bit her lip. If you had doubts, you 
should’ve asked me sooner,” 

The fact that she could ask this question now proved that she cared about his 
relationship with Heather. 

Everett was both happy and helpless 

In Dorothy’s eyes, there was still clear doubt. Even though he thought he had shattered 
many of her doubts today. 

Afraid of getting angry again, he simply lowered his head to seal her lips as his hands 
gripped her harder, almost wishing he could melt her into his body. 

Dorothy could feel the consequences of their sleepless night all over her body. 

She barely got out of bed. 

She gingerly walked into the dining room 

and poor. Her breakfast and his note were still on the table. 

“My mom won’t come anymore. You can sleep incre.” 

She sat down and locked at the breakfast Everelt had carefully prepared with her mind 
still in a dare. 



Did he mean that back in junior high, he already liked her? And all this 0875 stuff had to 
do with her, not Heather? 

Every piece of this was making Dorothy feel liku last night was some kind of 
hallucination. 

She shook her head, trying to dispel all the things that were running through her mind. 

Suddenly, the phone next to her tang. 

She saw that it was a call from the hospital, and her heart unconsciously sank. 

Is this. Ms. Sanchez? Something’s wrong. Your mother is missing! She said she wanted 
to go for a walk in the hospital garden, and then 

15:12) 

she said she wanted to use the bathroom. The caregiver waited outside for a while, but 
when she didn’t come out, they went in to check and found that she wasn’t there!” 

…of the table. 

Dorothy’s brain buzzed in shock. She jumped up from her chair, knocking into the 
corner of 

*111 be right there! You guys should call the police!” 

“We’ve already called the police. You better hurry” 

. 
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Dorothy couldn’t care less about breakfast. She made a beeline for the hospital 

Bella seemed to have had a plan this time. Even her escape route was all figured out 

“There’s a back gate in our yard, and the gardener passes through it every afternoon to 
take care of the plants and t trees. After doing the rounds, he leaves. That’s when she 
sneaked out” 

The hospital immediately took this matter seriously and pulled up the security footage. 



The two bodyguards stationed at the door of room V1 were on pins and needles, fearing 
that Mr. Lopez would lay the blame on them. “This isn’t on you guys. It’s my mom who 
wanted to leave. Dorothy was worried and anxious, but she wouldn’t let others take the 
fall for 

If Bella wanted to make a run for it, no one could have stopped her 

“So, what do we do now? Should we contact Mr. Lopez?” 

“No, don’t tell him. Darathy shook her head, not wanting to distract Everett with this. 

She sat down and thought hard. 

Why did her mam suddenly want to leave the hospital? 

Although she could move around after the surgery, each step was still painful. If she 
insisted on leaving despite this, there must have been something she needed to do. 

What could it be? 

Suddenly, Corothy thought of Heather. 

If she returned to Eldaria City, maybe her mom returned 100 

Who else could have passed the note to her mom and told her about her daughter 
selling her body for medical expenses? 

Dorothy quickly found Heather’s phone number. But as she was about to call, she 
caught sight of her mom returning to the room. 

“Mom!” She called out and rushed towards her. 

Bella seemed shocked. She stared at her daughter for a while before speaking up. 

“Did they… bully you?” 

“Who told you that? No! They just want to upset you and cause your heart disease to 
act up!” 

But Bella stubbornly looked at her and then pulled out a video. 

Dorothy’s heart sank when she saw it. 

It was a video of people at the company gossiping behind her back. Someone had 
deliberately filmed it and sent it to her mom, 



“Don’t listen to them. The company will make its own judgments. I don’t even care about 
it.” 

“Is this the doing of that vixen and her daughter?” 

“No, it’s just friction between colleagues.” 

“Dorothy, I’ve seen that woman” Bella suddenly spoke up. “And her daughter” 

Dorothy was taken aback. 

“I knew something was off when you asked me about it that day, Don’t hide things from 
me.” Bella had gone out to see who this Heather was and if she was the daughter of 
that woman from years ago. 

At first glance, Bella was already certain. 

Dorothy felt a headache coming on as she helped her mom back to the bed. 

“Mom, no matter what, you should focus on not letting these things affect your mond. 
Protend you didn’t see it I can handle IL” 

“They bullied me back then, and now they’re bullying my daughter. If I let this go, I don’t 
deserve to be your mother” Bella thought for a moment, then looked at her daughter. 
‘Dovally can you find me a powerful TV station? I’ve made up my mind. I’m going to tell 
the world about everything.” 

. 
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“Mom, relax. I went to do a patemity test on Heather’s DNA. We need the results before 
we can expose this. Otherwise, we’re just shooting in the dark. Heather could easily turn 
it around on us and sue us 

After all, she was a lawyer by trade, so they had to play by the book. 

“Alright! Ill back you up when the time comes” Bella took her daughter’s hand and 
patted it. I’m sorry you’ve been dragged into this. This feud was supposed to have 
ended by now.” 

“Mom, I can take anything as long as you’re sale.” 



Dorothy didn’t want to make this public, but with Heather pushing her buttons, she had 
no choice but to fight back. 

The video, of course, was sent to Bella at Heather’s behest. 

Everything was orchestrated to bait Bella. 

At this point, their words meant nothing. No one would believe them, especially if this 
blew up. Dorothy’s reputation would be tarnished, and even the news of her betraying 
the company could reach Amanda’s ears. The Lopez family would never accept such a 
woman. 

“Heather, I’m here to see you” Outside the hospital room, Amanda walked in wearing a 
light purple mandarin gown, making her look elegant and noble. She was carrying a pot 
of chicken soup that was specially cooked for Heather. 

Upon seeing Amanda, Heather struggled to get up. 

Amanda quickly moved to stop her. “You just got out of surgery; don’t push yourself. 
You should’ve told me you were in the hospital. I had to pry it out of Everett.” 

“I didn’t want to worry you. Heather replied weakly as her pale face showed her frailty. 

“You should’ve told me anyway! What happened? I thought your surgery was 
successful.” 

Heather looked up, hesitated, and then carefully asked, “What did Everett tell you?” 

“He’s been busy with work and didn’t mention a thing. On my way here, I called him, 
and he said that you accidentally reopened your surgery wound.” 

Accidentally? 

Heather’s lips moved, but she lowered her eyes. “Oh, he said that?” 

“Is that really what happened?” Amanda sensed Heather’s evasion. 

“Yes, he was telling the truth.” 

With that, even Amanda knew her son was just brushing her off. 

She sighed and gently touched Heather’s hand. 

“Sweetheart, I know Everett has made things difficult for you, but once you marry into 
our family, I promise we won’t mistreat you. Everett has been very busy lately. When I 
went to his place yesterday, it was dark, and he still wasn’t home.” 



Amanda went to Everett’s place? 

“You went into Bay Residence?” 

“Yes.” Amanda recalled the maid. 

“Everett even hired someone to clean for him. I was quite surprised. He has changed a 
lot over the years. I believe he’ll treat you better in the future. After all, your contribution 
to the Lopez Corporation is undeniable.” 

Heather chuckled. “Everett told you that the girl was hired to clean?” 

“The maid herself told me.” Amanda saw Heather Jaughing and frowned. “Why do you 
seem like you’re doubting this?” 

“Don’t overthink.” Heather quickly responded. “Your health isn’t good, so you shouldn’t 
get upset” 

.. 
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But there was no use saying this now 

Amanda wasn’t a fool. She quickly picked up something fishy from Heathers tone and 
body language 

“Who’s that gil“” She demanded 

“She’s his cleaner, really” 

“Don’t try to pull the wool ever ny eyes, Heather You should be on my side! How could 
you cover this up for Everell Amanda was pissed off. 

The very idea that this woman had free access to her sor’s home meain she was no 
nidinary person. 

She actually thought that it was a good thing that her son hired a cleaner. She knew her 
son was too busy with his work, so he might not have time to clea” “is room, and since 
he was a neat freak, a cleaner was just the thing he needed 

But after watching Heathen stammer today, she was certain that the wasn’t a clearer 



Heather hung her head biting her lip in discomfort. 

“You should ask Everett If tell you, he’ll be mad Everett doesn’t like people gossiping 
about him if I tell you this, he might not do anything to you, but hell definitely give 

me a hard time.” 

Amanda jumped to her fees. Her face showed her increasingly an–oyed expression 

“Fine, I won’t ask you 11 ask him now!” 

Amanda 

Heather reached but to stop her, but Amanda was already storming out of the room 

It was clear she was livid 

Once Amanda was out of sight, Heather’s troubled expression faded, and it was 
replaced by a cold smirk 

Jeffrey was right. If the kept waiting amunt, she’d just watch Everett and Dorothy’s 
relationship deepen. She had to use her trump card 

The Lumina Bay comact was at a crucial point. Everett was sitting inside the conference 
room, discussing the contract details with Kevin online 

Everett decided to catch a morning flight to Lumina Bay the next day and if everything 
went well return that night 

It was a hassle, but he couldn’t leave Dorothy now 

Firstly, her framing incident was still unresolved, so anything could happen Secondly, 
there was Kenneth around Dorothy 

He had to be cautious 

“Mr. Lopez, should we delay submitting the signed contact Key was hoping to get 
Dorothy’s name on this project too. 

This was a rare opportunity for a newtie in the investment banking industry 

if she missed it, even if she was proven innocent later, the opportunity wouldn’t come 
again, and no one could change the names on the contract 

“There’s no need to wat Evendt paused for a moment as ris Ips slightly moved 



Kevin nodded. He was about to log off when Everett added, “Include Dorolty’s name! 

Huh? 

Kevin was stunned “But… 

‘I will sort out Dorothy’s issue before the names are announced” 

After saying this. Everett logged off from the company software. 

Leaving Kevin, on the other side, batted 

This was risky Mr Lopez never did things like this. 

It would have been manageable if he wanted to postpone the contract submission since 
there was no nak involved. But to include Dorothy’s name now was troublesome. 

If he couldn’t clear up the issue before the names were announced, the Lumina Bay 
side would definitely kick up a fuss. 

If anything went wrong with the project, the Lopez Corporation would be in the fring line 

1/1 
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It seemed like Mr Inpet was using the interests of the Leper Corporation as a quarantee 
for Dory 

Would anyone do this for a classmate or a close fhend? How deep would that friendship 
have to be? 

Everett left the conference room to find his assistant already wating outside the door 

“Mr. Lopez your fight’s booked. We haven’t scheduled the return flight yet. Once you’re 
done with your business in Lumina Bay just shoot me a message and I’ll book it for you” 

Everett nodded and took a few long strides back to his office. Just as he pushed open 
the door, he was surprised to see his mother sitting on the sofa looking all fred up. 



He turned his handsome face and gave his assistant a look, who quickly closed the 
door and left the offer. 

“Mom, do you need something” 

“Don’t you think I deserve to know that you have another woman staying at your house 
Amanda went straight to the point. “The girl i met pesterday, she’s not just some 
cleaner, she’s the mistress you are keeping at home isn’t she 

Everett didn’t like the word mistress caused his eyebrows to furrow 

“That’s my business” 

“So you admit it, huh?” Amanda stood up and walked over to him, scolding him loudly 
“Are you trying to kill me? Heather is your face! How could you do this to her? Only 
Heather could put up with that She even covered it up for you” 

Faced with his mothers wild accusations. Everett showed little reaction other than a 
frown. 

He knew this day would come. He hadno face it, he just didn’t expect it to be so soon 

Aher pause. Everett walked behind his desk and sat down 

“Mom, I dont have romantic feelings for Heather” 

“You’re going to be heartless, huh? Heather has made such a great comibution to the 
Lopez Corporation. Even your dad said that marrying her would be greatly beneficial to 
your career. Plus, you guys have known each other since you were kids Heather’s mom 
and your dad are close trends, if you’re not marrying her, who are you going to marry? 
That cleaner Amanda got angret as she spoke 

Suddenly she covered her chest. 

Her face turned increasingly pale. 

It looked like she could’t catch her breat 

Seeing this, Everett immediately stood up to support her and then shouted, “Call an 
ambulance 

“I’m going to the of anger. Even in this stane, Amanda didn’t forget to be angry 

But her son wouldn’t budge. He just only pursed his lips all the way unte she was 
loaded onto the ambulance 



Fomunately her heart condition wasnt that seniaus, but her depression seemed to be 
flaring up. 

On the way to the hospital, I wrett noticed has mother was scratching her own palm with 
her nails so hard that she was now bleeding 

He tried to pull her hand away but Amanda seemed to be using all her strength to do 
this. He couldn’t use too much force, womed that he would hurt her fingers.. 

This was her state when her depression acted up. She would harm herself, stab herself 
with a knife, headbutt the wall, and display many mossell harming behaviors 

Finally they arrived at the hospital 

Everett waited outside 

She was rushed into the emergency room while Everett v 

Suddenly, his phone beeped 

He glanced down and saw that it was a message from Dorothy 

Why did it have to be at this time? 

you coming home tonight? Uh, I don’t mean anything by it. I just wanted to say that if 
you’re not coming home. I’m going to Karen’s place 

Everett sted at the words on the screen with a furrowed brow feeling a massive 
headache coming on. 

This wasnt how he had pictured Dorothy meeting his mothat. Before he could even 
introduce them, his mother was already vehemently against it. How was he supposed to 
tell her they were already married? 

. 
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Hinderers paused for a moment before he replied 

Aight, pick you up when I get back tomanne 



Not long after he put down his phone the doctor came out of the emergency room Upon 
seeing Everett, the doctor’s expression lumed sened. 

“Mr. Lopez your mother’s condition is rather peculiar Once she falls into a deep com like 
this, the loses all will to live His likely due to some kind of shock. I checked her records, 
and she has severe depression, which is a seridin malter” 

“I understand” Everett replied. He was well aware of his mother’s situation. “How is the 
now?” 

“She is out of immediate danger for now We’ll have to see how her vitals are, and if she 
remains stable, she’ll be moved to a room! 

Everetteived a sigh of relief upon hearing this 

“Thank you 

for all your hard work “ 

“I’m just doing my job, Mr. Loper. There’s no need for thanks” The doctor spoke with a 
smile. 

As he was about to leave, he turned back and said, “Please avoid causing her any more 
stress. Try to go along with her wishes as much as possible. Remember, she is 

After a doctors werent miracle workers. There was no guarantee that they could save 
her again if something like this happened again. 

As Everett watched the doctor lent, he rubbed his temples. 

His phone had several missed calls from Kevin 

Clearly, there was something urgent 

But how could he possibly leave the country inmatrow, given the curseni söuction? 

Finding a quiet spot, Everett called Kevin back 

“Mr. Lopez is there a change in your schedule tomorrow? 

let you know tonight” 

“Wingh Kevin knew that d Mi Loper could make it, he wouldn’t let work slide if he 
couldn’t, must mean something major fud come up. There was no use in emphasizing 
the urgency of this mamer to Mr Loper 



After hanging up Amanda was finally wheeled out of the emergency room 

mind was 

Not long after she was moved to her mom, she opened her eyes. But she sall looked 
out of it. It was as if her body was make, but her mind was 

Everett sond by her bed, holding her hand. “Mom, do you recognize me? 

Upon hearing his voice, Amanda Burned her head and slowly nodded Tittany Heather 

He was truly at a loss for words. 

As expected, the was the first thing she brought up 

“Marry her” Amanda was insistent, even though she was sluring her words, she kept 
repeating this 

Everett’s lips moved instinctively wanting to refuse. But after remembering the doctor’s 
advice, he could only in and remansilent. 

Perhaps sensing her son’s resistance. Amanda seemed to have an epiphany 

“You you’re in love with that cleaning lady?” 

“Mom, you’ve just come out of the CR Rest now call Dad and let him know he should 
come back as soon as possible to take care of you 

“No” 

“Then go back to Elysian Country to recuperate. My work here is really busy, I’m afraid I 
wont be able to take care of you” 

Amanda moved her lips, clutching Everett’s hand lightly. “You want me to leave, so you 
can mally someone else?” 

“The doctor said you’re not well and need to relax Let us deal with these things later” 

“Everything else is negotiable, but Heather has to join the Lopez family Amanda stared 
at her son unblinkingly will not accept that cleaner 

. 
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To Amanda Dorothy wasn’t a person whose name she needed to know Beling to her as 
‘The clearer” was rough 

Amanda thought she couldwin her son’s approval, but this time. Everett just stared at 
him with his thin lips solely puned unwilling to mention manying Heather in such a 
situation 

Neither mother not so spoke. Their gazes met, each with their own thoughts 

The atmosphere seemed to freeme for a moment. 

Thankfully. The doctor came over to call for a family member to sign some papers. It 
was then that Everett mured that heid go check it out and left the room 

Amanda’s situation was a bit special She had the type of condition that could relapse 
anytime and anywhere So, after the doctor had him sign he repeatedly reminded him 
topalong with her wishes because the mortality rate for this sefestructive type of 
depression was way high 

When Everett turned to the mom, he found anna person 

Amanda must have called her t 

 יה

Hearing footsteps Heathered around and saw Excrell start ng at the doorway 

mood wasn’t good athan 

His handsome are locked tense with no visible emotion. But after so many years of 
being together, she knew his mood wa 

“are you here?” Although he guessed the mason, he 151 asked indifferently when he 
spoke. 

H 

“I called her.” Amarda was clearly much bemer, apart from her stil pale face, her water 
was back to normal, Heatherstand there, locking somewhat at a loss as to whether to sit 
erstand 

pletely disregarding his mother 



The this what you wanted to ree? Are you sad now? Exp’s quarts were dently aimed at 
Heather com “Everett, what do you mean? How could want to see Amanda lis Heather 
widened net eta buking mon 

Amanda wasn’t pleased to hear this and fund her brows. What does this have to do with 
He 

“Was it her who told you about Dorothy? Everett new without thinking that, besides 
Heather, no one else oud have said anythin Ahrough Jeffrey always defended Heather, 
he don’t care risk telling Amanda about it. 

52, the unly person who knew about it was Heather bersell. 

Upon hearings Heather bowed her head, tolly admitting 

your anger on Heather forced her to tel me. She really womed to keep it a secret for 
you. 

Seeing this, Amarda immediately gestured for Heather in hep her up “Don’t want yo but 
I had to get the 1th but 

Tim sorry Extell didnt think the consequences would best senous. I knew Amanda 
mouldedupnite hospital, I wouldn’t he said anything milf killer Aher saying this, Heathers 
epes recked it seemed that her ears were ready to fall at any moment 

Amandammedately piled her to hard to pretherty as you blaming her Just me, is what 
the radice nut we don’t forget you and Her are 

“But you clearly said last time in the hospital t you would consider it as long as my 
condition improvest Whats the difference between that and ageing?” 

At that time. the situation was urgent, and Everett had no other choice but to day that. 

Plus, at that time, he hadht reunited with Daralty 

“Amanda, dont past. Everett like this. Manage is a big thing it’s right for him to think over 
Extell you? do your thing I’ll talk to Amanda” She gave Everetta look 

indicating that he should leave first 

Every time something like this happened, she would jump out to hep Everet 

before, Event eventhought that Heather didn’t want to marry him either. He thought that 
was why she helped him. But now he didnt think so 

The You go back to your room and rest. This is Loper family’s business.” 



Hedeng she, Heaffer, masn’t yet qualifudio medde in the Lopez family’s attrs 
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Heather hung her head low She was about to turn and leave, but Amanda was quick to 
intervene 

“She’s part of the Looe family too. There’s nothing the needs to shy away from” 

Seeing that mother and son were about to locks with neither willing to back down, 
Heather quickly stepped in “Amanda, I just remembered that I left some work undone. 
Now that i see you’re awake, I’m relieved. I go back to work and come visit you aber I’m 
done.” 

She took a few steps back, then left the room, closing the das being hei 

In an instant, only Amanda and Everett were left in the room 

The medical equipment was still beeping away, and the smell of disinfectant lingered in 
the sit, pocompanied by an underment of train 

Ever since Amand was dropped and rescued she had fallen ma simte depression 

Everett was alwas complant with her requests, except for one thing matage. 

That was the only go 

“What’s wrong with Heather? What does that cleaner have that makes her goodenough 
for you? 

“You should Eve’ll’s ice was low and hearse. He was nulling to confront his mother. 

Especially right after she just woke up. 

“Everett, Im being you. Please many Heather 

Amance suddenly softened her stance, no longer trying to stieng anh m 



Everett owned He was also confused Why does it have to be her? 

Heddle it was just because of Heather’s contribution to the company 

Despite the legal depan 

relying heavily on Heather, it only made up a small part of the company The were to 
marry anyone who made significant corbutions wouldn’t he have to marry veryone in the 
company? 

1 have my reasons Cher you’re maned. Il tell you‘ 

Then I’d rather not know” 

Amanda fel seri 

Everett moved his lips slightly Thave work to do at the company Ill come back later 

With that he tumed and left his steps firm and decisive 

As a mother, Amarda knew her son’s stubbornness very well. Even though he was firm 
this time, hestel hann marry Heather 

He must marry her Otherwise. She did even dare to think of the consequences 

Everett left the hospital, got in his car and before he could even start the engine, Jellney 
drove up and cut him off. 

He got out of his car andanocked on Everett’s window 

“How’s your mem? 

Jeffrey sighed ‘Didn’t you say you were going to keep this a secret? Well now that 
Amanda’s back home, indeed hard to keep hidden” 

“Yep” Although it was sudden, Faetett had been prepared for her Ending out ever since 
she returned home 

“But really need to tak to you. Why are you being like this? If it really dont work out you 
can just pretend to late to Amanda. I believe Heather would be more than happy to play 
along. At the very least, you can’t let your moms curton watten tires, Dorothy wont 
know! 

As a good buddy Jeffney know Heather’s feelings and truly cared for DeNIT 



But her coudont understand why Everett was so stubcom He was so flexible in handing 
less allairs. It was clear that the situation today could have been avoided. 

Jeffrey did catch the meaning of this and nodded enthusiastically “Of course if you can’t 
let go of Dorothy and want to appease your mom at the same time, my plan can make 
everyone happy. You might even lose interest in Dorothy. You’re just being defani 
because everyone’s telling you to break up with her Once she really falls for you, you 
might find her annoying That’s how I am when I’m chasing someone. They seem great, 
but once I have them they boring” 
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The CEO’s Hidden Love Midnight Temptations and Deep 

Desires - Chapter 150 

Te been into her for over a decade now 

Jeffery was caught off gund by this sudden news le bouy hating idea how to respond 

Ever dil bother in explain further. He just drove away from the hospital 

they behind, could only sigh with his mouth wo 

Lowser was a tough nut to crack 

Dorothy was being sommend by her but the dichten word 

termind was a mess, leaving her feeling restless and aplaud 

“Are you even latening to me? Kan nudged her with andlow 

Dorothy snapped hark Hund Year (Wan 

Actually this moure has already comediqule a debate on the office think you shouldnt 
mas this www.daban 

is for us small Wen, it won’t be easy opple 

Heather the big cheese. If it were me. I just this all the recerca online. While it might not 
prove arsting daily of could af land now some confusion 



“No way Hearhart 

eeeyer, she’s an expert at exploiting lonakoles to hit back at people! 

In this regard Dorothy had to admit that: mas at a disadvantage 

Competing with a lawyer on the front was a losing battle. 

“So we just wat for the company investigation to end? Kan masih muduring the 
company but the knew whover made the decision would prioritize preserving Heather, 
the chief lawyer 

Who would care about Dorothy’s grievance, then? 

“Lets wait” she furrowed her brown someone said he would cea maname 

Tim beat I’m off 10 wash up and hit the sack 

Dorothy didnt answer. She just got up and headed for the bo 

Dorothy used is firmly basi that Everett had a thing for Heath, which made to the case 
she was worried about the pressure the company might put on him as CEO and also 
about his personal feelings 

But things were different now 

Dorothy wanted to trust him just this once. 

There won’t any particular reason it she had to quae one I was probably Frettck 

He looked so gentle and reliable 

It made her elke she could learn to bust someone and not just change ahead or her 
own, as she had been 

After washing Cutethy ay down and checked phone 

There were to messages from Everett 

He must be swamped 

day affair unresolved and countless tases from the Loper Corporation on his place 
every dy his CEO role seemed far hum cass 

Since he had promised to investigate the manet she had is pia msoma tim 



After placing heracinis shoes the maled that, as the CC of the corporation, treating her 
and Heather equaly was already talor 

While she was engrossed in her phone, Karen suddenly knocked on her doar 

The knocung started ter 

“Are you asleep yet? 

“Not 

Corothy got up, adjusted her sleepwear and opened the door “What’s up?” 

“You gotta check our the company website. 

cal the Lopez Corporation is also paying altertanto your issue with Heathe, and he’s 
even made a response” 

The charman of the Doper Corporation 

Durally qarkly tuned her computer on As soon as aldapered the official malute 

misconduct was consed by our employer, Dorothy We have decided to 

Recently the Lopez Corporation was inesland in the leakage of come technical blueprint 
of a cosperating company which has steriely Samshed urar cumpary sumage. The 
boardul direcion faxurs this mattet anty seriously Allationiiyulun wehnedorferin 
bermanate fer englopment and reserve the night ti pofsecide 
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